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PROBESCHULARBEIT 

Mixed tenses (____/15)

1. While they (talk) _________________ on the phone, she (paint) _________________ her 
toenails. Suddenly, she (drop) _________________ the nail polish.
2.  Candice  (never  be)  _________________  to  a  foreign  country.  She  (live)  __________ 
_____________ in Brighton (seit 15 Jahren) _______________________.
3. I (meet) _________________ my boss (vor 3 Minuten) _________________________. He 
(tell) _________________ me that he (not be) _________________________ here tomorrow.
4.  When  Tom  (leave)  _________________  yesterday  evening,  his  wife  (watch) 
_________________ TV. She (watch) _________________ TV every evening.
5. Listen! The baby (cry) ________________________ again. – I know, but Mum (already 
give) _________________________ him something to eat. 

Reported speech (____/4)

1. “The pictures are in your book.” 
Mother said  ______________________________________________________________ .
2. “The airplane will arrive 5 minutes too late.”
The speaker announced _____________________________________________________ . 
3. “We must hurry up now, because our friends are waiting.”
Sue told him ______________________________________________________________ . 
4. “They have been trying to find you since yesterday.”
Alex said to Ben ___________________________________________________________ . 

Reported questions (____/4)

5. “Are their parents going to come home late?”
Tom asked _______________________________________________________________ .
6. “Did the spider bite Lisa?”
The doctor wanted to know __________________________________________________ . 
7. “When had you bought this DVD?”
I asked my friend __________________________________________________________ . 
8. “Why don’t they come over to our party?”
Steve wondered ___________________________________________________________ .

Reported commands (____/4)

9. “Show me your homework, Lynn!”
The teacher wanted ________________________________________________________ .
10. “Please don’t speak so loud!”
Mum asked me  ___________________________________________________________ . 
11. “Give me your number!”
The man told my brother ____________________________________________________ . 
12. “Don’t talk on your phone!”
Dad warned me ___________________________________________________________ . 

key: 0-49% = 5; 50-63% = 4; 64-79% = 3; 80-91% = 2; 92-100% = 1
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Modal Verbs (____/6)

1. It is starting to rain. We (müssen) _____________ close the windows!
2. The children (nicht können) ________________________ run faster.
3. (Lisa/dürfen) _____________________ go to the cinema last Saturday?
4. The snake (könnte) _________________ be dangerous!
5. I (nie dürfen) ____________________ go out late.
6. When the teacher came, we (müssen) _____________ be quiet.

Questions (____/4)

1. The monkey is sitting on the tree. 
2. My friend knew the answer. 
3. The cat hunts the mouse. 
4. It has been raining since yesterday. 

Negation (____/4)

1. They are sitting in the park. 
2. I love chocolate. 
3. Tommy went to the bus stop. 
4. We have forgotten the number. 

Word order (____/4)

1. to/evening/I/trying/yesterday/been/mom/phone/have/my/since
2. little/to/sweets/eat/The/the/all/basket/children/in/the/wanted
3. road/grandma/a/lives/at/My/nice/in/house/end/the/of/the
4. Last/parents/their/cinema/in/Saturday/the/were/front/waiting/of/for/children/the 

Irregular verbs (____/5)

German 1st form 2nd form 3rd form
cut

went
hören

sung
schwimmen

(____/50)

Textwriting

Choose two of the three topics and write about 80 words each. 

- Your parents want to go on a boring holiday in a small Austrian village, but you want to stay 
at home. Write a discussion between you and your mother/father. 
- Do you like sports? What is your favorite sport and why? 
- You must move to England because your mum/dad got a really good job there. Write a letter 
to your best friend about how you feel. 
key: 0-49% = 5; 50-63% = 4; 64-79% = 3; 80-91% = 2; 92-100% = 1
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